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Our new museum sign on the Municipal Building. Thanks to the creator, Jay Hudson, and to Jack Sumberg for
installing.
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From the president
Greetings and Happy New Year to All,
The Glover Historical Society has had another in- from our archives as well. Read on. Our display case at
teresting and productive year. Although we don’t have Currier’s Market/Town Clerk’s Office have been very
regular meetings in the winter, we have a crack team of successful, and Joan, and Dale Burnash, principal at
dedicated and industrious historians who are meeting Glover School are working on a “What is it?’ display for
every Monday afternoon at
the trophy case in the front hall
the museum to catalog and
of the school. There will be a
enter the contents of our armonthly mystery object from
chives into the PastPerfect
the museum with a little votmuseum software that we
ing box for the kids to leave
bought a couple of years ago.
their guesses, and a winner
Randy researched and
will be chosen each month
bought a perfect little comfrom the correct guesses.
puter for the job this year and
Plans for the future
soon our hope is to be able
include 2012 Vermont
to provide public access to
History EXPO in Tunbridge
our historical inventory via our
on the weekend of June 16
website. It is an overwhelmand 17. The featured theme
ing and very time consuming
this year is Vermont in the
chore. The Old Stone House
Civil War, and we plan to
and Orleans County Historifeature Glover Civil war nurse
cal Society are using the same
Amanda Colburn Farnham. If
program and it is their dream
you have never attended
to be able to interface their
EXPO, try to make it this
archives with those of other Our new museum sign on the Municipal Building. year. It is a wonderful event.
Thanks to the creator, Jay Hudson, and to Jack
societies in the county. As al- Sumberg for installing it.
Pioneer Day Camp is
ways, we are on the cutting
scheduled for June 25–29 at
edge of the technology. Thanks to our dedicated volun- the old Parker Settlement above Lake Parker in West
teers, Joan Alexander, Judy Borrell, Eleanor Bailey, Glover. We have some new counselors with lots of energy
Connie Ashe, and Brittney Lantagne.
and great ideas and this year’s camp will emphasize old
Connie is researching Shadow Lake and Slab City time skills: candlemaking, soapmaking, felting, handmade
for a new DVD she is putting together. We have re- ash baskets, cooking over an open fire, Abenaki games,
ceived some interesting old photos on the subject and and much more. If you know of a youngster going into
are putting together a collection of stories and pictures the first grade or older, living in the area or visiting during
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that last week of June who wants
Leroy, longtime supporter, and
to be involved, call Betsy for more
Elaine Magalis, past education
information or go to our new website
director. Thanks also to all the
at GloverPioneerCamp.org. Also
volunteers who have staffed the
this summer we plan to host a
Glover Room, including Donald
Johnnie Prindle night. You can read
and Harriet King, Eleanor Bailey,
all about it here in Joan’s article, as
Lois Barrows, John Urie, Louise
well as other current activities and
Kinsey, and Cheri and Doug
research projects. As always, we
Safford. What a committed and
remain active at the Old Stone
talented group of Glover
House, during summer events and
historians!
in the Glover room. We are proud
We remain committed to docuof the fact that a number of
menting local oral histories and to
Gloverites have been an integral part
presenting interesting guest speakof the ongoing success at the Old
ers and historical collections. ReguStone House, including Darlene
lar monthly meetings begin again the
Young, my VP, Jack Sumberg, my
third Wednesday in April. Look for
treasurer, Joan Alexander, my
us at Glover Day on July 28. Our
secretary, Ken Barber, photographer “I am finally coming down from my next gig will be the always anticiextraordinaire and GHS board historical and genealogical high,” wrote pated quilt show at Town Meeting
member, Liz Nelson, collections and John Whitworth of New Hampshire after on March 6. If you have a quilt, new
his visit to Glover this summer to look for
special exhibits at OSH, and my family roots.
or old, that you would like to show
sister, Peggy Day Gibson, who has
off that day in the Glover Town Hall,
done an incredible job as Director of the Old Stone please get in touch with Betsy, Joanie, or Lois Barrows.
House Museum, as well as Charlie Barrows, past
Thanks for listening. Regards from all of us.
president of the Orleans County Historical Society, Betty
Betsy Day, President

The most recent display box exhibit, “Found in
the walls,” features items dating from the 1830s
to the 1950s, found in the homes of Mabel and
William Brooks, Ruth and Dick Evans, Dolly
and Andy Fournier, Gail and Gary Lyman, and
Lisa and Marvin Perron. Board members Judy,
Joan, and Connie put the exhibit together.

The new “What is it?” GHS display at Glover Community
School. Students will try to identify the object, with a new
object featured each month.
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Glover Historical Society 2011 Report
Each year Glover Historical Society is asked by the auditors to submit a report of our work to include
in the Town Report. For those of you who do not see the Town Report, we include our report here for a good
summary of the year just ended.
With the Runaway Pond 2010 Bicentennial year over,
2011 found us busy with other projects, new and old.
The story of Runaway Pond continues to interest many,
and was featured in an August Vermont Public Radio
segment. We have worked to keep Runaway Pond Park
clean, weeded and mowed.
A continuing project: entering all our museum holdings into PastPerfect,
museum database software. Most Monday afternoons a team of volunteers, including Brittney
Lantagne, a Lake Region
In the summer of 1945, Avis
student, has been workBarber (now Avis Bailey)
donned her grandmother
ing on this huge undertakAddie King Scott’s wedding
ing; each week we
dress. The 1900 wedding
progress! Once done, it
suit was displayed last
will be easy to do a comMarch at the town hall
puter search for any subwhen all the Shirley Barber
Collection was unveiled to
ject or family name and
the public.
locate material easily.
We hosted two community programs at the
Town Hall in 2011. In
March, we showcased a
huge collection of Glover
history that had been In the summer of 1945, Avis
gathered by Shirley Scott Barber (now Avis Bailey)
donned her grandmother Addie
Barber during her long King Scott’s wedding dress. The
life in West Glover. In 1900 wedding suit was
August, Su O’Brien of displayed last March at the
New Hampshire shared town hall when all the Shirley
the story of two adven- Barber Collection was unveiled
to the public.
turous Glover brothers,
Jonas and Varnum
Abbott who left to work in the Lowell Mills (Massachusetts), and then went on to the California Gold Rush.
For the fourth year we gathered and displayed quilts for
the Town Meeting Quilt show. Thanks to Shelia Atherton,
Jane Bachert, Ken Barber, Judy Borrell, Lillian Conley,

Betsy Day, Lena Ouillade, Sue Penharlow, Carole Perron, Becky Simino, Cynthia Swett, and Ellen Urie for
the loan of their quilts.
Our museum is one of Glover’s best-kept secrets.
To help spread the word, a “Museum” sign now hangs
on Main Street and also on the Municipal Building. We
now have a tabletop display box so we can bring a bit of
the museum out on the town. You’ll find it either at
Currier’s or at the Town Clerk’s office. So far, we have
featured displays on sugaring, spring and the 1927 flood.
Our next “mini museum” venture will be at Glover School,
with a new mystery object displayed each month, which
students will be challenged to identify.
Glover’s history is fascinating, and we want our young
people to catch the history bug! Last spring we launched
a Jr. History Club, but found that kids were already too
busy to fit in another after-school activity. Glover’s teachers now have a listing of resources at our museum that
tie into their curricula. We plan to team with Glover
School’s study of the 2012 Community Reading Program book, which has a Civil War theme. The GHS has
always had a working relationship with Pioneer Day
Camp and this past year (PDC’s 15th year), the association was formalized, with GHS becoming the official
nonprofit sponsor. GHS was a financial donor of the
2010 Orleans County History Day at IROC, sponsored
by the Old Stone House Museum, and we helped Glover
students research their projects.
We welcomed visitors from as far away as California, North Carolina, and Texas, and as close as New
Hampshire, Morrisville, and Derby Line, and helped them
research their Glover ancestral roots, and helped two
Gloverites research the history of their homes.
We appreciate donations made to our museum over
the year from Cedric Alexander, Stuart Alexander, Connie
Ashe, Eleanor Bailey, Ken Barber, Judy and Skip Borrell,
Lois and Charlie Barrows, Karen Geary, Sue King, John
Kimball, Jon Ojala, Richard Petit, Theresa Perron, Elizabeth Redington, Joseph Robinson, Paulette Rogers,
Shadow Lake Association, Marilyn Taylor, Marilyn
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Walcott, and the June Cook Young family.
Thanks to the American Legion Post for purchasing
Glover’s replacement street flags this year and to the
Fire Department for installing them.
What’s ahead? We will continue to gather info on
projects started earlier documenting schools and mill history, and, a new project, Slab City. We are planning a
presentation this summer about Johnnie Prindle, Glover’s
traveling musician. The 2012 Vermont History EXPO
in Tunbridge will feature Civil War stories, and we will
be there, sharing Glover’s Civil War history. We will be
building a storage unit for the quilts at the museum so
they can be rolled rather than folded. We would like to
do more videotaped oral history interviews. And our
website needs some updating.
We enjoyed talking with many of you who stopped
by our booth at Glover Day and at Old Stone House
Day. It is a great chance for people to see all our GHS
publications. Our books and maps are available at the
Town Clerk’s office throughout the year. We always
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welcome visitors to our monthly meetings at the library
on the third Wednesday of each month, April through
October, at 7 p.m. If you are interested in helping us
with any of our projects, we welcome your involvement!
Please join us! Each household membership is only
$10 a year, and entitles you to our winter and summer
newsletter. The museum is open by appointment. Call
Betsy at 525-4051 or Joan at 525-6212 for more info.
Visit our website at http://www.gloverhistoricalsociety.org.
Glover Historical Society officers:
Betsy Day, president
Darlene Young, vice-president
Joan Alexander, secretary
Jack Sumberg, treasurer
Board members: Connie Ashe, Eleanor Bailey,
Ken Barber, Jean Borland, Judy Borrell,
Bob Clark, John Urie, Randy Williams

Bits and pieces
Civil War stories
The 150th anniversary of the Civil War is coming up, and a few years ago Vermont historian Howard
Coffin asked each town to compile their Civil War stories. We did, but we are happy to report there are still
more stories turning up!
F.M. Kimball
In honor of the Civil War anniversary, two generations of the Kimball family traveled to Vermont from
California to honor their ancestor, Civil War soldier
Frederick M. Kimball. Their first stop was Glover, which
F.M. Kimball referred to as “dear Old Glover, the land
of my nativity, the home of my boyhood.” (We have
determined that F.M. Kimball grew up in the last home
of Paul Brooks Jr., formerly the Methodist parsonage,
now owned by Millers next to the double house on Main
Street.) The family presented GHS with copies of many
documents concerning F.M. Kimball’s school life in
Glover and beyond. All his Civil War diaries and scrapbooks have been transcribed by Kimball’s great-greatgrandson John and, along with photos, are posted on
the Vermontcivilwar.org website—just click on “Search
for a soldier,” then “Collections,” then “Kimball.”

The Kimball family of California visited the Glover museum
last fall and gave copies of many documents about their
ancestor Frederick M. Kimball, including essays he wrote as
a schoolboy at the Orleans Liberal Institute. Left to right:
Rick Kimball; Stephanie Kimball, John’s wife; Bob Kimball,
father of John and Rick; and John Kimball.
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Dan Mason
One of Glover’s most celebrated Civil War soldiers
was Dan Mason. His memory was so treasured that the
Glover Civil War GAR veteran group named their post
in his honor. Children’s author Natalie Kinsey-Warnock
plans to include Dan in an upcoming book, and it was
she who realized some of his letters home to his sweetheart, Harriet Clark, have been transcribed and are on
the Vermont Historical Society website: http://
www.vermonthistory.org/index.php/dan-masonletters.html.
Amanda Colburn Farnham Felch
We have Natalie Kinsey-Warnock to thank for
bringing Amanda to light! Natalie heard mention of her
on a Vermont Public Radio feature about Vermont’s Civil
War nurses. Thanks to the research help of Jodi Baker’s
4th grade class at Glover Community School, her story
is no longer lost to history. Amanda grew up in West
Glover. When her brother headed to the Civil War, she
followed, and was a distinguished battlefield and hospital nurse, also remembered as one of the first to wear
bloomers. We are hoping the 4th grade class will help
tell her story at the GHS booth in June at the VT History
Expo in Tunbridge.
Looking for accused Salem witch descendants
The GHS received a letter from the Associated
Daughters of Early American Witches, founded in 1987.
They have descendants identified in all 50 states except
Vermont, South Dakota, and Nebraska, so they are
actively seeking Vermonters. If you know of any descendants who might be interested, direct them to
www.adeaw.us.
Johnnie Prindle sings on?
Glover’s traveling musician Johnnie Prindle was a
songwriter, joke teller and performer in the late 1900s.
Charlie and Lois Barrows recently donated several
pieces of his published sheet music to the GHS, which
made us start thinking what fun it would be to hear some
of it performed. We hope to put together a show some
evening this summer, and are looking for volunteers to
sing and play so we can discover Johnnie Prindle’s legacy.
Please contact Betsy at 525-4051 if you are interested
or have ideas.
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It’s time to hang the quilts!
Town Meeting means quilt show in Glover. This will
be the 5th year that the GHS has gathered and displayed
quilts with a Glover connection to help with acoustics
and beautify the town hall. Please, if you have a quilt that
has not yet been displayed at Town Meeting, give Betsy
(525-4051) or Joan (525-6212) a call.
Come see stereo photos taken by Carlyle Goodrich—
and maybe identify a few!
The Jones Memorial Library and the Old Stone House
Museum are hosting a presentation on Carlyle Goodrich,
stereoscopic photographer from Plainfield, who traveled
around northern Vermont with his camera in 1876–1881.
Richard Petit of North Fayston has identified 172 of
Goodrich’s prints, with about 60 to go. He suspects many
of these may be of homes and farms in Orleans County.
Come help look them over! The presentation will be
Sunday, April 29, at 2 p.m., at the Jones Memorial Library in Orleans. If you have stereos at home, identified
or not, bring them along!

This Goodrich stereo was recently identified as the John
Anderson farmhouse, c. 1878, located in the Andersonville
corner of West Glover. In the foreground are most likely John
Anderson and his wife, Janet. In the background are two of
their children, Armour and Alice. This was most recently the
home of the late June Cook Young, and is now owned by Mark
Rodgers.

Carlyle Goodrich’s label.
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Searching for Slab City!
By Connie Ashe
In the late 1800s and
early 1900s there was a
settlement at the end of
Stone Pond (now Shadow
Lake) near the outlet called
Slab City in what was then
called South Glover.
Glover’s Slab City was one
of ten in Vermont, each
marking the location of an
industrial center with at This photo of a Slab City house (can anyone tell us the location of the house?) appeared in
the History of the town of Glover, Vermont (1983) and was later identified as the home of
least one saw mill.
There were at least two Chet Allen. This photo is one of only three old photos that GHS has of Slab City buildings,
saw mills, one located near but we are sure there must be more out there!
the outlet and one located
near the brook on the left side of Shadow Lake Road going toward Route 16, near where the Waring home is
located today.
According to the Beer’s map of 1878 there was a school (known as the “City School”), post office, store,
tavern, and numerous homes in the Slab City area. Further research shows there was a starch factory before 1860,
Carter’s cedar (cider?) mill, a woodworking shop and a blacksmith shop.
Sam Cummings, who summers on Shadow Lake, has been researching Slab City for several years, and now
members of the Glover Historical Society are joining the hunt. We would appreciate any possible information.
Laney Paris had an old hand-drawn map of Slab City, which is a goldmine. We are also reading old newspapers,
census records, and cellar hole research to help piece together the history of this lost hamlet.
If you have something to share, or would like to help with the research, please let me know. You can contact
me at cashe293@myfairpoint.net, or write to the GHS at PO Box 208, Glover, VT 05839.

Connie Ashe has been studying this hand
drawn Slab City map, penciled on a piece
of cardboard, c. 1930. It belongs to Laney
Paris, who found it in the Shadow Lake
camp he bought from the Bickfords.

Eleanor Bailey, left, and Connie Ashe, right, pore over
old Orleans County Monitors at the Jones Memorial
Library in Orleans, looking for Slab City clues.
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The adventures of the Abbott brothers
By Susan Wendler O’Brien
Susan O’Brien of Grantham, New Hampshire,
emailed GHS in the summer of 2009 asking if we
had any information on Jonas and Varnum Abbott.
She was taking a summer course for teachers,
learning how using primary research could be used
to teach about historical periods. In the class Su had
randomly chosen the names of two brothers from
Glover to research. She knew they had left Glover
to work in the industrial mills in Lowell,
Massachusetts, and she had found letters they had
written back to their mother and step father in
Glover. Here at the museum in Glover, we did have
some pieces of these two brothers’ lives. We had Susan O’Brien of New Hampshire shared her research on
Glover’s Abbott Brothers and their adventures last August at
photographs, a “letter pocket” diary kept by Varnum the Town Hall.
when he went to California seeking gold, and some
bits of genealogy. We knew nothing about the brothers working in Lowell, or that their letters from that
time were preserved. Weeks later, Su drove up to Glover and we shared what we knew, found the grave of
Varnum, dug around in the Town Clerk’s vault for vital statistics and deeds, and took a field trip to where
we believed they had lived. Su promised that when she had the story of the Abbott brothers completed, she
would come back and share it with the community. This past summer she did just that in a talk one evening
at the Glover Town Hall. We will follow the Abbott brothers’ adventures from Glover to Lowell in this issue,
and pick up their story in the Summer 2012 newsletter.

Part 1 - From Glover, Vermont, to Lowell, Massachusetts
The Family
Varnum and Jonas Abbott’s parents had both been
born in New Hampshire. Jonas Varnum Abbott was
born 4 March 1804 in Londonderry, New Hampshire
(the son of Nehemiah Abbott, born about 1770 and
Anna Varnum, born about 1770), and Margaret H.
King, born 27 October 1804, Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, died 7 March 1858, at Glover, Vermont.
(Margaret was the daughter of George and Sallie King.)
Nehemiah, his wife, Phebe, and six children first appear
in the 1810 Glover census. All three of Jonas and
Margaret’s three children, Varnum, Jonas, and their
younger sister, Dolly, were born in Glover. Varnum
King Abbott was born 24 August 1831, Jonas M.
Abbott, born about 1832, and Dorothy “Dolly”

Margaret Abbott, born 24 September 1839. It is
obvious who Jonas and Varnum were named after; Dolly
was named after her father’s sister, Aunt Dolly Varnum
Abbott, born 9 February 1793 in Londonderry, New
Hampshire.
In the 1830 census, Jonas Varnum Abbott is the
head of a household, with a female in his age range living
in the home, so it appears he and Margaret have married.
(A public family tree on Ancestry.com states that Jonas
and Margaret married in Glover in 1829, but does not
cite the source.) The 1830 census also shows that living
in the home are an older male and female, who could be
Nehemiah and Anna; perhaps Jonas is now running the
home farm. By the 1840 Glover census, the three
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children of Jonas Varnum and his wife, Margaret, show
up, but the older couple does not; presumably they have
died. Vital records were not usually recorded until the
1850s in Glover, so not all the facts are known.

Other Abbotts in Glover
The first Abbott in Glover was Benjamin Abbott from
Hancock, New Hampshire, who bought 160 acres in
Lot 123 in 1803. There were other Abbotts in town—
Martin Abbott had a carriage factory in 1865, and Martin and James Abbott are listed as part of Glover’s militia, and probably these Abbotts descend from other children of Nehemiah and Phebe. We would have to do
more digging in land records to determine if Lot 123 is
also where the Jonas Varnum Abbott family farmed.

Meanwhile, the Industrial Revolution
By the time the Abbott boys and their sister, Dolly,
were born, the Industrial Revolution had arrived in
America. In Massachusetts and New Hampshire, canals had been dug and locks built to harness the water
power needed. Francis Cabot Lowell had toured textile
mills in England and brought back the technological ideas
to set up his mills in Massachusetts, and since 1923 they
had been humming. Immigrant families who had come
to work digging the canals now worked in the mills. But
soon more workers were needed. Representatives from
the Merrimack Manufacturing Company, formed in 1821,
had been recruiting women from all over New England
to work in its textile mills. The new recruited mill workers, mostly young women, would live in company boardinghouses. These women were to be model citizens,
unlike the working underclass in England. They went to
cultural events, attended classes, and read books, and
even published their own journal, with a church and a
school founded for their betterment.
Lowell was first incorporated as a town in 1826,
with a population 2,500; by 1936 it was a city of 17,633,
and soon, a court, jail, hospital, cemetery, library, and
two town commons were established. Museums and
theaters opened around 1840. Lowell also began annexing neighboring areas, and by 1850, Lowell’s population was 33,000, making it the second largest city in
Massachusetts and America’s largest industrial center.
The 5.6-mile-long canal system produced 10,000 horsepower, and was being provided to ten corporations with
a total of 40 mills. Ten thousand workers used an equal

“Bell-Time,” a painting by Winslow Homer. Women, men and
children leaving the mills in Lawrence, Massachusetts, at the
end of a 14-hour day.

number of looms fed by 320,000 spindles. The mills
were producing 50,000 miles of cloth annually. By 1835
the Boston and Lowell Railroad, one of the oldest railroads in North America, opened. The mills kept improving and expanding. In 1844, the first turbine was installed,
which was a major efficiency improvement over the oldfashioned waterwheel, and improvements were made
to the lock gates, which also increased power.

Off to the mills
It was during this boom of mill activity that Varnum
and Jonas Abbott left Glover and headed to Lowell to
work as mechanics at the Merrimack Mills. Glover, Vermont, is an idyllic, wide place in the road, in beautiful
northern Vermont. The agent from the Lowell mills who
ventured there to entice the young people to work in
Spindle City must have had a golden tongue to convince
Varnum and Jonas to leave the farm and go to the city.
Or did he have to convince them at all?
Varnum and Jonas lived in Merrimack Mill housing
at 75 Worthen Street. They wrote letters home detailing
their lives. Being a mechanic on a turbine turned by a
water wheel was a dangerous job. The loud roar of the
cogwheels and tumblers was like the rumble of cannon.
The water wheels were laid on their side so that as the
flow of the river would flow past under the mill building
the turbines turned even when the river was frozen over
with a foot of ice. The water poured into a central hub
and was flung outward as the wheel whirled. This method
used both the weight of the water and also the force
created when the water fell.
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Waterpower was the real resource of commerce in
New England. Cotton mills were not quiet, peaceful
places, but the sound was the sound of industry. The
noise was constant and unrelenting. The clatter of shuttles
shot across the looms, wooden machinery clattered, the
thick leather belts rumbled overhead. There was also a
fog of cotton lint that clogged noses and lungs and cost
many of the mill girls their lives. The windows in the mills
had to be nailed shut so that the proper humidity could
be maintained to prevent the thread from breaking. There
was no concern for the health conditions of the mill girls,
and many young women’s lives were cut short from lung
disease.
By the 1850s the Lowell system of housing and educating its workers was beginning to change. There was
more competition as other cities grew their manufacturing centers and as more immigrants were hired, workers
were more bound to their own neighborhoods and
churches than to the factory corporations. There were
strikes, with workers demanding better working conditions and pay.

The Abbott brothers’ Lowell Mill letters
(Summary compiled by Joan Alexander)
On the Center for Lowell History website are 25
transcribed letters written during the years 1852–1854
from Lowell, Massachusetts millworkers Jonas and
Varnum Abbott to their parents and 11-year-old sister,
Dolly, back in Glover, and a few return letters written
from Mother and Dolly. Also included are letters the
brothers sent to each other while one of them was visiting in Glover. The excerpts below will give you a peek
at the letters. They are quoted as they were transcribed,
with spelling and punctuation unchanged.

“Old Glover”
In the 1850 census, Varnum Abbott, 19 years old,
was living on the farm of Amasa and Belinda Clark on
Clark Hill in Glover (today Perron Hill), working as a
farm laborer. Next door, at the farm of Amasa’s brother,
Alvah Clark, and his wife, Mary, is Varnum’s mother,
Margaret King Abbott (Mary’s sister), 46, his brother
Jonas, 18, and his sister, Dolly, 10.
The children’s father, Jonas Varnum Abbott, had died
in 1845. Six years later, in March 1851, their mother
married Cephas Clark Jr., in Glover (Cephas was born
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The Abbott brothers: Varnum (left) and
Jonas. Photo from GHS Museum.

17 July 1784, Marlborough Massachusetts; he was 20
years older than Margaret). The Clark family had been
some of the earliest settlers of Glover. Records show
that Margaret King Abbott had at least two sisters living
in Glover, Hannah and Mary, who married Clark brothers, Cepahs’ sons, in Glover. Cephas Clark’s wife,
Deborah Wilbur, had died in 1850. (A Clark genealogy,
The History of the Descendants of Cephas Clark, by
Chester Ward Clark [Boston, 1926], does not record
Cephas’ second marriage to Margaret Abbott. I believe
the Lowell History website has recorded Margaret’s
second marriage incorrectly, listing her husband as
Cephas Cyrus Clark, when it was actually Cephas Cyrus
Clark’s father, Cephas Clark Jr.)
Varnum and Jonas may have headed to Lowell because family members and friends from Glover were already employed there. In their letters they write home
about people who, in context, seem to be people their
family back in Glover knew. Names mentioned are:
Jerusha Barker, Elmer Bartlett, Nancy Christie, Abigail
Day, Olin Drew, Loren Frost, George King, and his wife,
Gush Stevenson, and, without last names, Nancy and
Martha.
The brothers clearly miss their family and “the wrest
of the folks in old glover.” As the seasons pass, they
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speak of missing sleighing, sugaring, haying and husking.
Mother writes to her sons, “I wich that you could both
east liversweist with me thanksgiving morning…” Letters often end with the request to “please write as soon
as you get this,” as well as reminders to Dolly to tell their
friends to write.
Though “Mr. Clark,” as he is occasionally referred
to in Varnum and Jonas’ correspondence, had only married their widowed mother about nine months before
they left for Lowell, both brothers clearly seem to consider him family. “Respected parents,” “Honored Farther & Mother & Sister,” and “Affectionate parents”
are their salutations.
Both brothers almost always end their letters with
special messages to their younger sister. “Dolly I want
to see you more than hen… Can you tell I send my best
love to you.” Varnum often urges her to go to school,
and offers to help with the costs of her schooling. “I will
Send you some money to by you some book & tuition
…” “Be a good & keep your nose Clean,” Varnum advises her. “I want to see…twus more than pen can tell…”
One closing phrase seemed especially poignant:
“I remain the same person.” Though miles away, with
new settings and characters in their lives, they want
to assure they are still the same person those at home
remember.

Adjusting to city life
What a change it must have been for these two young
men to leave the rolling hills of rural Glover and settle in
a city. “I don’ think much of this place for farming the
land is poor and wants a good deal of labor to make it
produce anything. “Everything is high all they live on is
folks that work in the factoryes.” Summer in the city
does not agree with them: “This hot weather it is unhealthy here…”
In the spring of his second year in Lowell, Varnum
contemplates the contrast between city and country with
both poetic and practical notes. “…it is pleasant here
today it may be up there to as we draw A picture of
each place before our eyes we se. A vast difernce one
surrounded with trees. The other with steples & liberty
poles, one made merry with the sweet songs of the robin
the other with church bells & sweet song of the other
sex…Where are we the happiest in the citty or at the
foot of the rocky abiss where the hawk builds his nest &
the fox digs his hole in the day the hawk sorad high oer
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head and night the fox slightly orbs your hen rost till the
recoon eats the corn…”

Mill work
In the beginning, the brothers do not board together,
but by the fall of that first year they are in the same mill
house. As time goes on, their work changes. In April of
1853, Varnum writes, “Jonas has left the Watch and gone
to work on the carpet.”
Work at the mill “is not so hard here as it is on a
farm…” Varnum reflects. Nonetheless, he is determined
to continue working at the mill so he can save up to “buy
me a bit of land up there…”
When Jonas writes in April of 1853 to Dolly he
writes, “my hands are sore sow I cant hardly wirte...”
but not so much hurt that he wants to switch to other
work; Varnum writes later that same month that “Jonas
likes over on the carpet.”
There were accidents. A June 1853 letter from Jonas
to Varnum opens with, “I am tierd for I worked last
night and to day I the fore noon the Jack broke on the
no 2 mill on the half next to the no 3 s mills...I got sqezed
in no 1 pit Saturday after noon but not very bad between the pulley that regulates the gate and the pit but I
can do the work it makes me little lame he wants me to
go to work in the shop a week from to morows…the
boss of the wood workmen in the shop had his arm
sawed very bad…” In October, 1853 Jonas writes home,
“I Jamed my foot a very bad week a go last Monday
and was laid up a while but have got to work again the
cylinder head of the engine fell on to it I put a boot on
yesterday…”
Varnum wrote, “You must excuse my bad writing
for I am in a hury … I worked all night last night, another
geer broke in the picker & so it goes…”
In November 1853 Jonas writes, “I am to work in
the shop yet I think I go to some other place and get
more pay but I don’t know how soon I shall leave in
about fore weeks I think that I shall but if they raise my
pay I shall stay.” The following January, after he has been
working at the mills almost two full years, Jonas is still
hoping for that raise: “I think I shall my pay rise soon I
get 58 cents per day now and pay $2.25 per week for
my bord that don’t leave me a great pile but I am learning
a good trade.”
But it was not all work and no play. Varnum writes,
“All my time is taken up in enjoyment or employment &
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A Dreaming & Sleeping.” Both mention going to lectures Goods go back and forth…
and meetings, and Jonas writes once, “to night is Sunday
The brothers begin a little side entrepreneur businight and I have been to church all day long…” “We are ness selling butter, which their parents ship down to them,
bound to celebrate the 4th,” writes Varnum in July.
and the price of butter is a familiar topic in the letters.
The sales don’t always go as well as planned. “The buter
that you sent to me I have sold but not so well as I
“My health is first rate”
“My health is first rate” is Varnum’s standard open- expected to it fell one cent on a pound and part of it was
ing line. But not long after Varnum arrives in Lowell, he not very good its tasted the tub a little just a nough to not
comes down with the measles. “I lost 8 days but didn’t fech the best price I sold some for 22 cents a pound
have any doctor. I drinked 75 cents worth of gin. I kept And some for 21 and one tub for 19 cents a pound but
drank til they come out. I drinked all the gin that I could I done the best that I could with it if it had come to
weeks before it did I could have done beter it was fore
and went to bed... and it drove them out first rate.”
days coming down the frieght was 160 cents…” The
brothers lament if they don’t have any of “good, new
In spring a young man’s fancy…
butter” on hand for their own use.
A year into the work Varnum writes, “I wish I was
In the fall of 1853, Jonas wrote “you may look for
there helping you make shugar but I can do better here
some peaches Thursday or Friday night.” A couple of
than up ther. One of these days I A coming up & buy me
weeks later, he follows up with, “Them peaches that I
A. Woman & then hunt me up A, farm & selle down …I
sent to you was not very good the man that I was to
shall ben glad to Caried on your shugar Place this spring
have them of did not bring them in and these was late
but couldn’t leave here. The last three months I made
peaches and want so good nor half so large as the early
65 Dollars Besides my board that is more than I can
ones are… write if you had to pay any thing on them for
make up there on A farm.”
they want hardly worth paying for…” In another letter
Later that same spring, he writes, “I was thinking
he writes about shipping up peaches, pears, apples and
the other day that I should begin to sow my wild oats
newspapers, apparently to be sold in Glover for a profit.
this spring so I am determind to puter through while I am
“…the peaches would keep 58 or 60 days before they
young & enjoy life for when I am old I can’t I shall give
would rot You tell mr drew that I am much oblige to him
you a hint about Jonases You, may guess the rest Mary
for opning the box…”
Jane W… I shall come home before I get maried There
Mother requests dress material, and though Varnum
is a lot of pretty down east girls here Give me the green
is willing, he is also a little unsure of just what to purmountain girl that gathers may flowers & sings like an
chase. He writes: “I send you a Dress I do not know
Italian…” He ends a letter to Dolly with, “give my love
whether it will suit you or not I aint much of a hand to
to all the pretty girls…”
buy calico…” and, six months later: “you Wanted that I
Back in Lowell after a Glover visit Varnum writes to
should get some silk When I come up I think that it will
his parents, “I feel so that I had got home once more the
cost as much here as it will up there I do not know what
girls shine like silver batons. Some of them think or ask
kind you want…”
me how I found woman up to Glover & up there they
“I was glad of those greetings you sent to me and
want to know how my woman is down here, I tell them
that Cake went first rate it was the best that we eat this
that I have got the mitten [“Got the mitten” is defined in
six months…”
Bartlett’s 1848 Dictionary of Americanisms as “when
a girl...discards her sweetheart.”] up to Glover now some
of them will get Courted come on galhs gahals…though Varnum the poet
Peppered throughout Varnum’s letters are examples
I got the mitten when I was up I have almost got over it
there is so many pretty gllas smiling & waiting for A of his enjoyment of prose and proverbs, which he really
beau….tell the galls to go it while they are young My pours out in his later California writings. He often laments that he should go to “writer’s school,” but, that
love to all that aint Courtred…”
said, he writes on, “I know I share thy smiles with many
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That autumn time is come…” The postscript of one letter, “hapy is the man who has chosen Wisdoms ways”
turns out to be the first line of a hymn, but most appear
to be original thoughts. [By the time he is in California,
he clearly labels his own work “original” and signs it.]
Here’s a poetic charge for Dolly:
“Dolly, rise early in the morning & exercise your
ambition
Up & take the morning air
up & hear the wild birds Sing
up & takes a little exercise
that you may have an Apetite for breakf…”
Varnum waxes not just poetic, but often philosophic.
Sickness and death were more constant companions than
today, and Varnum mentions the end of life much more
than a 20-year-old today would. “I shall come up and
see you another Spring if we are a live. Time rools on
son we shall come to our end…,” and another time,
“Swift rools the whels of time which will soon bring us to
our ends… Enjoy life when you can as oer lifes troube
sea we pass waves sell before us but we rise above
them all…”

Gold Fever
As early as July 1852, when Varnum has only been
working at the mills for a half a year, there is already talk
in the letters of going to California. He writes to his mother
and stepfather, “I had a letter from you and there want
but just three words in it besides California it was all
california. I didnt think of your going to California no I
didn’t once dream of it seems that you have I hope that
you dream about gold now a, spell.” Was Varnum assuring him that he was not expecting them to go with
him, or had they written him that they were planning to
head to California themselves?
1852 would be quite late to be heading to California
to search for gold, though many did. The gold rush began in 1849, and by 1852, most of the gold had been
found. Varnum must realize his chances to strike it rich
might be slim, for in April 1853, he writes “I should like
to go to Australia Where the gold is found in Abundance.”
In May 1853, Varnum writes home, “Jonas talks
some of going to the gold mines guess that I shant go this
year..,”, but by August he writes, “I talk of going out
west next fall to see the Country but haven’t fully
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Concluded yet…” By August he has concluded, and
writes to Jonas (who is visiting in Glover)” I calcilate to
start next week Saturday noon from this place…get what
you can & sell the rest…if you don’t get 100, dollars
fetch down some of the notes with you…& leave the
rest with mother till I , call, for them. Find out where
Clark & Roberson is Frederick Cheny & Haliburt & set
down the names of the places where they are so that I
can find them [presumably these are Gloverites who
have already gone to California]. …Tell Mother not
to wory for I am big enough to take care of my self…”
By the time this letter arrived in Glover, Jonas had
already returned to Lowell, and Varnum had left.
“Varnum left last Monday morning for the west…” In
Jonas’ next letter, written a few weeks later, “I heard
from varnum when he was alon lake erie and have not
hrd since he was well then if you have hurd since I wish
you would write and let me now for I want to hear from
him very much …it is a bout time for him to come back
to Lowell…” So this fall trip of Varnum’s was not to
California at all, but instead west to the Lake Erie area,
perhaps further. Jonas writes home again a couple of
weeks later, and, by then, he has heard from Varnum
three times: “he was well and likes first he has took 260
acors of land he is goin to build him a barn this winter he
has wrote you two leters and want two nose if you get
them – or not...” Where this land was that Varnum bought
is not yet determined, though perhaps it might have been
near Lake Erie.
By November, Varnum had returned to Lowell, apparently still with enough money to live on until he finds a
job he wants, for he writes home: “I have not gone to
work yet but have had one or two Chances but they did
not suit me. So I expect to go to work this week…”
By January 18, 1854, Varnum has left for California. Jonas writes, “I guess you got a little mistaken about
me going to californa one dear son has gone I had a leter
from varnum lst week from the isthmus he was well and
in good spirits and sent his best wishes to you all thare
was eight went from here with him he found 7 from
Lyndon VT on the same boat with him he said that they
was sum see sick and he said that he was sum sea sick
to for three days I wished that I had gone with him but
he had some good fellows with him and steady he
boarded with one fellow most one year that they went
with him I expect to have a leter from him in a week or a
fortnight when I do get one I will send it to you there
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want much in the one that he sent from the isthmus duston
and ayers want with him I think he will do well I hope
so…I think that I shall stop in Lowell for the present my
health is not very good … He adds, “…I let Varnum
have all the money that I could spare to him…”
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This is the last letter in the collection. You can view
them all in their entirety at http://library.uml.edu/clh/all/
ab.htm. In our next newsletter this summer, we will pick
up the adventures of the Abbott brothers as they mine
for gold in California.
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Publications of Glover Historical Society
Andersonville, French & West Glover Cemeteries. Gravestone Inscriptions & Other Geneaological
Data. Researched & compiled by Dick Brown, with major additional research by Jean M. Borland & John E.
Parry. 2006. 8½”x11”, 85 pp. Spiral bound. $20.00 plus $5.00 for postage and handling, or available at the
Glover Town Clerk’s office without p&h charge.
Andersonville: The First 100 Years. Compiled and edited by Jeannine B. Young. 2004, 2nd ed. 2006. 8½”x11”,
220 pp. Spiral bound. Over 200 photos, charts and maps; diaries, genealogies, letters from Scotland, a history of
Andersonville School, histories of the lots and some of its people, and Andersonville Cemetery gravestone inscriptions. $28.00 plus $5.00 p&h, or available at the Glover Town Clerk’s office without p&h charge.
Mother and Daughter: Two Diaries of Glover, Vermont Girls. Complete text from the diaries of Edith
Francena Aldrich (1894) and Edith Alexander (1922), compiled and annotated by Joan Alexander. Profusely
illustrated. 2004. 8½x11”. 176 pp. $12.00 plus $5.00 p&h, or available at the Glover Town Clerk’s office without
p&h charge.
Run, Chamberlain, Run. The story of Runaway Pond written for children and illustrated by Daniel Cummings,
Sr. 2004. 24 pp. $10.00 plus $2.00 p&h, or available at the Glover Town Clerk’s office without p&h charge.
Town of Glover E-911 Map. Geographically accurate map with road names and house numbers. 2004. 18”x24”
size $10.00 plus $1.50 shipping and handling. 24” x 36” size $15.00 plus $2.50 p&h, or available at the Glover
Town Clerk’s office without p&h charge.
Westlook Cemetery. Gravestone Inscriptions & Other Geneaological Data. Researched & compiled by
Dick Brown, with major additional research by Jean M. Borland. Over 2,100 entries. 2002, 2nd ed. 2004. 8½”
x 11”, 230 pp. Spiral bound. $20.00 plus $5.00 for p&h, or available at the Glover Town Clerk’s office without
p&h charge.
Note that prices quoted for the following publications include postage & handling charges.
Glover, Vermont Federal Census for the Years 1800-1810-1820-1830-1840 with Index. Transcribed and
edited by Wayne H. Alexander. 2000. 8½”x11”, 46 pp. Spiral bound. $20.00 postpaid.
Glover, Vermont 1850 Federal Census with Index. Transcribed and edited by Wayne H. Alexander. 1999.
8½”x11”, 44 pp. Spiral bound. $20.00 postpaid.
Memories of Glover: Reminiscences of a Mid-Nineteenth Century Vermont Village. Letters from the Rev.
Benjamin Brunning published by the Orleans County Monitor in 1907. 2000. 5½”x8½”, 32 pp., illustrated.
$10.00 postpaid.
History of the Town of Glover, 1783–1983. Originally published by the Glover Bicentennial Committee in
1983; reprinted by Glover Historical Society in 1992. 8½”x11”, 140 pp., illustrated. $20.00 postpaid.
Runaway Pond: The Complete Story. Compilation of Resources by Wayne H. Alexander. Third Edition. 2010.
8½”x11”, 90 pp., illustrated. Spiral bound. The nearest thing to a complete collection of contemporary newspaper
accounts and other material relating to the 1810 event. $25.00 postpaid, or $20 if pickup in Glover.
The Union House of Glover, Vermont. By Marguerite Bean Fiske, with additional text and notes by others.
1999. 7”x 8½”, 40 pp., illustrated. A history, from the stagecoach days of the mid-19th century to the present, of
what is now the Union House Nursing Home. $6.00 postpaid.
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Glover Historical Society – Membership Form
Please check the mailing label on this newsletter. The label indicates the expiration date of your paid
membership. If your dues have not been paid, please include the appropriate amount for arrears with
your renewal.
Name ___________________________________________________ Date ______________________
Address _____________________________________________ Telephone ______________________
If you would rather receive our newsletter by e-mail in pdf format than in print form, please
include your e-mail address here: ______________________________________________________

_______ $10 annual dues per household

_______ Dues in arrears

_______ Additional donation
Total enclosed

$ _____________

Glover Historical Society – Order Form
I would like to purchase the following books:
_____________________________________________________________________$
_____________________________________________________________________$
_____________________________________________________________________$
_____________________________________________________________________$

____________
____________
____________
____________

Total enclosed ________________________________________________________ $ _____ _______

Name _____________________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone __________________________________________________________________________________
Date ______________________________________________________________________________________

Please make checks payable to Glover Historical Society Inc. and mail to P.O. Box 208, Glover, VT 05839.

